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Praise for Ladette Randolph’s A Sandhills Ballad
winner of the nebraska book award for fiction in 2010
selected as new york times editor’s choice book in 2009
“Quietly moving.”—New York Times Book Review
h3TARKANDENGROSSING THISDEBUTNOVELlXESANEMPATHETIC
BUTRELENTLESSGAZEONAWOMANDETERMINEDTOEXPUNGETHEREGRETS
FROMHERLIFE!NIMMERSINGACHIEVEMENT THISNOVELSHOULD
PLEASEANYFANOFGOODlCTIONvPublishers Weekly
h!POIGNANTLYWRITTEN LOVELYNOVELOFTHEHEARTLANDTHAT
honors the best traditions of storytelling.”—jim harrison,
author of The English Major and Legends of the Fall
“This is good, old-fashioned storytelling at its best, and Mary
Rasmussen will live forever in your hearts as a young woman who
FACESENORMOUSTESTSANDSURVIVESINORDERTOPROTECTTHOSESHE
loves.”—jonis agee , author of The River Wife
h2ANDOLPHSCHARACTERSPEELBACKTHESTEREOTYPES ALLTHEWHILE
EXPLORINGTHETRUTHSANDHALF TRUTHSOFTHEICONIC3ANDHILLSFAMILY 
FEISTY FECUND ANDINVINCIBLEvWestern American Literature
h2ANDOLPHHASWORKEDHARDTOGETTHE3ANDHILLSLANGUAGERIGHT
SHECLEARLYHASENORMOUSRESPECTFORTHERANCHINGCULTUREv
—Los Angeles Times
h!NEARLYPERFECTBOOK4HEHARSH.EBRASKALANDSCAPEISA
COMPLETECHARACTERINITSOWNRIGHT5NFORGIVING3OMEWHATDISTANT
!LOOF(OME4HEHUMANCHARACTERSAREMOREYIELDING BUTONLY
JUST!NDTHESUMOFWHATAUTHOR,ADETTE2ANDOLPHCREATES
here is unforgettable.”—January Magazine
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h;2ANDOLPH=BRINGSTHE3ANDHILLSOFWESTERN.EBRASKAVIVIDLY
TOLIFE ASEXPERIENCEDBYONEPLUCKYYOUNGWOMAN
[A Sandhills Ballad=BECOMESAPAGE TURNERASTHEREADERPULLS
for Mary to regain her self-esteem and ultimately return
to the land she loves.”—Booklist
h-ARYSSTORYISATONCESADANDBRAVE TENDERAND
COMPELLING,ADETTE2ANDOLPHKNOWSWELLTHERHYTHMSAND
VARIATIONSOFLIFEIN.EBRASKAS3ANDHILLS WHEREMENANDWOMEN
FACELOSSWITHOUTCOMPLAINTANDCELEBRATETHEIRDAYSWITHALOVE
OFFAMILYANDLANDANDCOMMUNITYTHATRUNSLIKEAQUIET
STREAMBENEATHTHESEAMLESSPROSEOFTHISNOVELv
—mary clearman blew, author of Jackalope Dreams
h7ITHPENETRATINGINSIGHTANDSOLIDAUTHORITYONTHERURAL7EST 
,ADETTE2ANDOLPHHASCARVEDOUTACOMPELLINGSAGAOFA
YOUNGWOMANRIPENINGINTOMATURITY9OUCANNOTHELPBUTCHEERFOR
-ARY2ASMUSSEN2ANDOLPHSWORKISTOUGH TENDER 
ANDBRAVE APITCH PERFECTTAKEONTHEHARDBEAUTYOFLIFEON
THE.EBRASKAPRAIRIEvpam joern, author of
The Floor of the Sky
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Praise for This Is Not the Tropics:
h)NTHISCOLLECTION 2ANDOLPHSSTORIESARESETINSMALLTOWNSIN
.EBRASKAANDBRIMWITHTIMELESSTRUTHSABOUTLOVE INSECURITY 
ANDTHEGLUETHATHOLDSRELATIONSHIPSTOGETHER&ROMTHE
WIFEWHODISCOVERSHERHUSBANDHASAGAYLOVERTOTHEACCORDION
PLAYERINAPOLKABAND 2ANDOLPHGETSEACHANDEVERY
CHARACTERJUSTRIGHTvdeborah donovan , Booklist
h)NTHEUTTERLYREMARKABLEDEBUTCOLLECTION This Is Not
the Tropics ,ADETTE2ANDOLPH INHERlFTEENHYPNOTICTALES 
OFFERSUPACLEAR EYED CAPTIVATINGPORTRAITOFTHE0LAINSMARKEDBY
HEARTACHE FEAR LONELINESS ANDREGRET4HESEARENORMAL
PEOPLELIVINGNORMALLIVES ANDSOMEHOW2ANDOLPH
MAKESTHEMEXTRAORDINARY MEMORABLEPEOPLEv
—felicia sullivan , Black Spiral Notebook
h,ADETTE2ANDOLPHSSTORIESSINKTHEIRTEETHINTOTHE
DEEP.EBRASKA-IDWESTTHEWAYTHAT&LANNERY/#ONNORTORE
INTOTHEHEARTOF'EORGIA4HERESAWONDERFULLYSLY DEADPAN
sweetness at work here, so that it may take a moment to realize
how odd and twisty the stories are.”—dan chaon,
author of Await Your Reply
h,ADETTE2ANDOLPHSSTORIESHAVETHESLY SUBTLEINTENSITYOF
ASNAKEGLIDINGTHROUGHGRASS4HEYSNEAKUPONTHEIRCHARACTERS
ANDTHEREADERALIKE INVOKINGHUMOR GRACE ANDWISDOMBEFORE
POUNCINGONUSWITHEXHILARATINGEPIPHANIESTHATAREASDARKAND
BRUTALASTHEYAREHOPEFULvmeghan daum , author of
Life Would Be Perfect If I Lived in That House
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And I sought for a man among them, that should make
UPTHEHEDGE ANDSTANDINTHEGAPBEFOREMEFORTHELAND 
THAT)SHOULDNOTDESTROYITBUT)FOUNDNONE
Ezekiel 22:30
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!CKNOWLEDGMENTS

!SPECIALTHANKSTOTHElRSTREADERSOFTHISMANUSCRIPT"RONWYNAND*ORDAN-ILLIKENAND4AMIAND"RIANA4URNBULL4HEIR
SOUNDADVICESETMEONMYWAY-ANYTHANKSTOMYAGENT 
*ANET3ILVER WHOSTEEREDMYCOURSE ANDTHANKSASWELLTO#HRIS
#ASTELLANI "RET!NTHONY*OHNSTON AND(EIDI0ITLORFORBEING
EXCELLENTREADERSALLANDPROVIDINGSUPPORTANDENCOURAGEMENT
ATACRUCIALTIMEINTHEJOURNEY)OWETOOMUCHTOMYCOLLEAGUEANDFRIEND0AMELA0AINTERTOACKNOWLEDGEITFAIRLY3HE
KEPTMESTEADYONMYPATHMORETHANONCEWHEN)THOUGHT)
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WRITERSWHOM)ADMIREANDWHOGAVEMEINVALUABLEADVICEON
THElNALDRAFT)OFFERMYSINCERESTGRATITUDE4HANKYOUESPECIALLYTO+RISTEN%LIAS2OWLEY MYEDITORATTHE5NIVERSITYOF
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MADEASAFEHARBORFORTHISBOOK)MDEEPLYGRATEFULTO%LIZABETH'RATCHFORHERKEENEYEINCOPYEDITING!NDASALWAYS 
THANKSTOMYHUSBAND .OEL MYlRSTANDBESTREADER THEONE
WHOSEESMOSTCLEARLYTHEMAPANDBEYOND
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At 3:00 a.m. Elsa Grebel made her way downstairs through the
DARKHOUSETOHERPIANO3HEWOREONLYHERWHITENIGHTGOWN 
forgetting even now the house was full of guests. Her hair, unPINNEDFORTHENIGHT HUNGTOHERWAISTANDWARMEDHERBARE
ARMS!BREEZERUSTLEDTHECURTAINSATTHEWINDOWNEXTTOTHE
PIANO/UTSIDESHEHEARDASCREECHOWLWHINNY!ROUNDHER IN
THESHADOWSOFTHEROOM WERETHEFAMILIARARTIFACTSOFHERLONG
life in this house with her husband, Haven.
3HESTARTEDOUTSOFTLY RELUCTANTTOCOMPETEWITHTHENIGHT
SOUNDS KNOWINGFROMMEMORYTHEHYMNSSHEPLAYEDh4HE5NCLOUDED$AY vh/N#HRISTTHE3OLID2OCK)3TAND vh4HE#HURCHS
/NE&OUNDATION vh!BIDEWITH-E vh"LESSED!SSURANCEv
"LESSEDASSURANCE *ESUSISMINEå
/HWHATAFORETASTEOFGLORYDIVINE
(EIROFSALVATION PURCHASEOF'OD
BORNOF(ISSPIRIT WASHEDIN(ISBLOOD
This is my story, this is my song,
praising . . .

3ENSINGAPRESENCEINTHEROOM SHESTOPPEDANDLOOKEDBEHIND
3
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her. In the darkness Elsa saw a man sitting in the overstuffed
CHAIRWHERE(AVENSATEVERYEVENING
“Haven.”
h.O -OTHER)TS*ONATHAN3INGWITHMEv
3HEPAUSEDANDTURNEDBACKTOTHEPIANOBUTKEPTHERHANDS
INHERLAPFORAFEWMOMENTS UNSUREIFSHECOULDGOON&INALLY SHECONTINUED HERALTOJOINING*ONATHANSBARITONE THEPIANOCARRYINGTHEMELODY4HEYSANGLIKETHISEVERYVERSEOFEVERY
SONG *ONATHANREMEMBERINGTHEWORDS SURPRISINGHERAFTERSO
MANYYEARSAWAY!LOSTSOUL ANDSTILLHECOULDSINGLIKETHIS
/NLY'ODSGRACEWOULDHELPHERFORGIVEHIMHISLATESTTRESPASS
(EDBROKENHERHEARTYEARSAGO ANDHEDBROKENITAGAINTHE
NIGHTBEFORE3HESUPPOSED THOUGH AMOTHERCOULDNEVERCOMPLETELYGIVEUPONHEROWNCHILD
"YFOURTHIRTY%LSASTHREESISTERSANDTHEIRHUSBANDSHADJOINED
THEM BRINGINGOUTTHEIRLAPHARPSANDGUITARS!TlVETHESUN
HADSTARTEDTORISE/NEOFTHEBARNCATSLEAPTONTOTHEWINDOW
SCREENNEXTTOTHEPIANO AND%LSASROOSTERGREETEDTHEDAY4HEY
WERESINGINGINFOUR PARTHARMONYATFULLVOLUME AREGULARCONGREGATION MAKINGNOEFFORTTOQUIETTHEMSELVES WHEN4IMOTHY
stumbled downstairs, hair standing on end, Anna June followINGCLOSEBEHINDHIM4HEYDBOTHBEENSLEEPINGIN%LSASROOM
h7HATSGOINGONv4IMOTHYSAID STOPPINGSHORTOFTHEBOTTOMSTAIRANDSURVEYINGWITHCONTEMPTTHEGATHERINGOFHISELDERSINTHEIRNIGHTCLOTHES(EDIDNTDISGUISEHISDISGUSTBOTHAT
BEINGAWAKENEDINTHISWAYANDATHAVINGTOCONFRONTTHEVAGARIESOFTHOSEHALF CLOTHED AGINGBODIES4HATSTOPPEDTHEMALL
FORAFEWSECONDS THELOOKON4IMOTHYSFACE ANDTHEYLAUGHED
MIDWAYTHROUGHh#OUNT9OUR-ANY"LESSINGSvBEFORE%LSAREGAINEDHERCOMPOSUREANDPICKEDUPAGAINWHERESHEDLEFTOFF 
everyone joining in to end the sing along on a resounding and
TRIUMPHALNOTEh#OUNTYOURBLESSINGS NAMETHEMONEBYONE
4
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#OUNTYOURMANYBLESSINGS SEEWHAT'ODHATHDONEv
4IMOTHY HISQUESTIONLEFTUNANSWERED STILLSTOODPERPLEXED
INTHESTAIRWELL!NYHOPETHEREMAYHAVEBEENTHATHEWOULD
JOININTHECHORUSENDEDWHENHEABRUPTLYWENTINTOTHEKITCHENTOSTARTAPOTOFCOFFEE4HEROOSTERAGAIN ANDTHAT COUPLED
WITH4IMOTHYSINEPTSLAMMINGOFCUPBOARDDOORSANDRATTLING
AROUNDTHEKITCHENWHERECOUNTERSWERELADENWITHGIFTSOF
FOODFROMWELL WISHERSACROSS3EWARD#OUNTYlNALLYRALLIED
EVERYONE%ACHSINGERRETREATEDINTOHISORHERSELF%LSAFELTEXPOSEDWITHOUTHERROBEANDREACHEDFORANAFGHANLYINGONA
NEARBYCHAIR4HEMURKYLIGHTOFDAWNBROUGHTTHEROOMOUT
of shadow where before them lay a day of hard work. It started with the funeral.
&ORTHREEDAYS%LSAHADBEENRESISTINGHERSISTERSBOSSYWAYS
.OW ATlRSTLIGHTITSTARTEDAGAIN %LEANORREMINDINGHERASSHE
PUTAWAYHERLAPHARP h%LSA-AY YOUNEEDTOBEMAKINGSOME
DECISIONSABOUTTHEMEMORIALFUNDv
%MILYAND%VELYNSAIDNOTHING BUT%LSAINTERCEPTEDTHEGLANCE
THEYEXCHANGEDWHENSHEDIDNTRESPONDTO%LEANORSCOMMENT
4HEYWERENTTHEBRIGHTESTOFWOMEN HERSISTERS%LSAHADLONG
ago realized this, and their habit of still treating her like a silly
KID THEIRBABYSISTER ONLYCONlRMEDIT4HEYWORETHEIRROBES
LOOSELYSASHED AND%LSACOULDNTHELPBUTMAKEOTHERCOMPARISONSTHEPURPLE VEINEDLEGS THECALLOUSEDHEELSANDTWISTED 
tortured toes. They were elderly women after all. What startled
%LSATHISMORNINGWASSEEINGITALLSOEXPOSEDBEFORETHEYHAD
DONNEDTHEIRCUSTOMARYPRAYERVEILSANDCOTTONDRESSES THEIRHOSE
AND3ASSSHOES"UTMORETHANTHAT THEYWEREALLFAT!NDWHY
WOULDNTTHEYBE!LLTHEYDIDWASTHINKABOUTFOODBARELYlNISHINGONEMEALBEFORESTARTINGTOPLANFORTHENEXT3HE
HADNTCOUNTEDTOTENBEFORE%MILYSAID h)DBETTERBEGETTING
dressed. Everyone will be wanting breakfast.”
5
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%LSAFELTTHETINIESTBITOFREMORSEFORBEINGCRITICALOFHERSISters, but what other defense did she have against their relentLESSGANGINGUPONHER)THADBEENLIKETHISWHENTHEYWERE
GROWINGUPTOGETHER4HETHREEOFTHEMTEENAGERSWHENSHE
WASSTILLALITTLEGIRLHADFELTFREETOCRITICIZEHER THEYOUNGEST
of eight. Her brothers had never gotten involved with trying to
MOLDHER ASHERSISTERSHAD.OWONDER-ARIANHADBEENSOEXASPERATEDWITHTHEMAFTERSHEMARRIEDTHEIRFATHER4HEYDALWAYSTHOUGHTTHEYKNEWWHATWASBESTFOR%LSA.OUSElGHTINGNOW4HEYDALLBELEAVINGSOON

6
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There had been rain in the night, but this morning the sun was
OUT THATDRIPPING GOLDENLIGHT*ONATHAN'REBELLOVEDSOMUCH
ABOUT.EW%NGLANDSUMMERS4HEREHADNTBEENSUNSHINEFOR
WEEKS RAINEVERYDAYTHROUGH*UNE TEMPTING*ONATHANTHIS
morning to stay home from work.
.INA OFFFORTHESUMMER WASALREADYOUTWORKINGINHERGARDENS4HERAMBLING6ICTORIANTHEYDRESTOREDATTHEPEAKOF#HESTNUTHADASPRAWLINGLAWNTHATSLOPEDDOWNTOTHECURB ARARITY
IN*AMAICA0LAIN AND.INAKEPTPERENNIALGARDENSEVERYWHERE
/VERTHEIRYEARSTOGETHER.INAHADlLLEDTHEHOUSEWITHSTRAYS
SHEDADOPTEDOFALLKINDS BOTHPEOPLEANDANIMALS2IGHTNOW
they had only animals living with them. Their turtle, Glen, had
FREEREININTHEHOUSEBUTFAVOREDASPOTBYTHEREFRIGERATOR!S
*ONATHANHELDTHEDOOROPENTHISMORNINGINHISSEARCHFORTHE
BUTTER 'LENSLOWLYCLIMBEDUPONHISBACKLEGSANDSTRETCHED
HISNECKUPWARD HOPINGFORACRUMBOFSOMETHING*ONATHAN
GAVEHIMASMALLLEAFOFLETTUCEBEFORECLOSINGTHEREFRIGERATOR
DOOR(ECALLEDFOR,OLITA THEIRBLACKPUG ANDSHECAMERUNNINGINTOTHEKITCHENWITHACLATTER)NADDITIONTO'LENAND,OLITAWERETWOCATS 4ODDAND(ENRY ANDACANARY*ONATHANHAD
9
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DUBBED"AITBECAUSEOFTHEWAYTHECATSHADEYEDTHEPOORFELLOWWHEN.INABROUGHTHIMHOME
"EFORELEAVINGFORWORK *ONATHANSHOUTEDGOOD BYETO.INA
FROMTHEBACKDOOR3HEWAVEDAGLOVEDHANDINHISDIRECTION
h$ONTLETTHECATSOUT vSHECALLED ANDONLYTHENDIDHENOTICE
between his feet the yellow kitten.
h.INAåv
h)SNTHEADORABLE)FOUNDHIMATTHE3TONY"ROOKSTOPLAST
night. He was soaked from the rain.”
*ONATHANCAUGHTTHEKITTENASITMADEFORTHEOPENDOORh.INA v
HESAIDAGAIN BUTSHEDTURNEDBACKTOHERWORKANDCONVENIENTLYIGNOREDHIMh&ARMERINTHEFUCKINGDELL vHEGRUMBLEDASHE
CLOSEDTHEDOORANDSETTHEKITTENONTHEmOOR
Later he got off the tAT-ASS!VESOHECOULDENJOYTHESUN
ANDWALKTHROUGHTHE3OUTHWEST#ORRIDORAND#OPLEY3QUARE
TOHISOFlCEACROSSFROMTHE0UBLIC'ARDEN(EANDHISPARTNER 
-ONTY0IPHER HADRENTEDTHESPACETHIRTEENYEARSAGOINSPITEOF
ITSPOORCONDITIONBECAUSEOFTHEWINDOWSOVERLOOKINGTHEGARden. The business was still small, only he and Monty and their
ASSISTANT *ENNIFER%ACHYEARTHEYHELDACOMPETITIONFORASUMmer intern. Sara, their intern this summer, was a grad student
from risd3HEWASCREATIVEANDPROBABLYBRILLIANT BUTSHEWAS
SUCHAPAININTHEASSAROUNDTHEOFlCE *ONATHANHADWANTED
TOLETHERGOSINCESHEDSTARTEDIN-AY-ONTY WHOHATEDCONFRONTATION HADSOFARPERSUADED*ONATHANTORIDEOUTTHESUMmer with her.
!S*ONATHANCAMEOFFTHEELEVATORTHISMORNING HEHEARD
3ARAON*ENNIFERSPHONE(ELISTENEDLONGENOUGHTOlGUREOUT
SHEWASTALKINGTO-URRAY3CHIFFMAN ONEOFTHEIRMAJORCLIENTS 
ACONTRACTORWHOONLYACCEPTEDPROJECTSOVERTWOMILLIONDOLLARS3ARAWASARGUINGWITHHIM USINGTHATTONEOFVOICE*ONATHANCOULDNTSTAND CONDESCENDINGASHELLANDHARDTOTAKE
10
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4OTOPITOFF SHEKEPTCALLING-URRAYBYHISlRSTNAME)TIRKED
*ONATHAN THOUGHHEDIDNTKNOWWHATSHESHOULDCALL-URRAY
INSTEAD7ELL THETRUTHWAS SHESHOULDNTBETALKINGTOHIM
at all.
(ENOTICED*ENNIFERMAKINGCOPIESINTHEOTHERROOMANDHAD
THEDISTINCTIMPRESSIONSHEWASSOMEHOWDOING3ARASBIDDING
5NBELIEVABLY WHENHEGESTUREDFOR3ARATOTRANSFERTHECALLTO
HIM SHEFROWNEDANDSHOOKHERHEAD-ONTYCAMEINWHILESHE
WASSTILLONTHEPHONE AND*ONATHANMETHIMINHISOFlCEBEFOREHECOULDEVENDROPHISBAG
h3HESGOTTOGO -ONTYv
“Jesus. Good morning to you too.”
h)MEANIT -ONTY)MSACKINGHERTODAY3HESOUTTHEREARGUINGWITH-URRAY TALKINGTOHIMLIKEHESAPRESCHOOLER)VE
BEENPATIENTENOUGHv
h0ATIENT9OU*ONATHAN YOUREALOTOFTHINGS BUTv
h3HESADISASTERv
h3HESDONEAMAZINGWORKFORUSALREADYTHISSUMMERv-ONTYSETHISBAGONTHEmOORBESIDEHISDESKh9OUJUSTDONTLIKE
HER"EHONESTABOUTITv
h9OUACTLIKETHATDOESNTMATTER3HESBADFORBUSINESSv
-ONTYDIDNTRESPOND)NSTEAD HESATDOWNBEHINDHISDESK
ANDHELDOUTHISCOFFEECUPTOWARD*ONATHAN
*ONATHANTOOKTHECUPh4HISYOURWAYOFCHANGINGTHE
SUBJECTv
h4HISISMYWAYOFSAYINGLETSTALKTOHERAFTERSHElNISHES
HERCALL BUT)MGOINGTONEEDMORECAFFEINEBEFORETHATHAPPENSv(EPAUSEDANDSMILEDh)ASSUMETHISISGOINGTOBEA
TEACHABLEMOMENTv
h&UCKYOU -ONTYv
-ONTYLAUGHED.INAHADONETIMEUSEDTHEPHRASETEACHABLEMOMENTINACONVERSATIONWITH-ONTY ANDHEDNEVERLET
11
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*ONATHANLIVEITDOWN.INAHADWORKEDINSOMEOFTHETOUGHEST
SCHOOLDISTRICTSINTHECITYBEFOREBEINGHIREDBYTHESTATEBOARDOF
EDUCATIONASATEACHERTRAINER3HEWASANOPTIMIST7HERE*ONATHANSAWHOPELESS .INASAWPOTENTIAL-ONTY WHODKNOWN
*ONATHANFOROVERTHIRTYYEARS COULDNEVERQUITEGETOVERTHEFACT
THATTHEYDMADETHEMARRIAGEWORKFORASLONGASTHEYHAD ALmost twenty years now.
/NHISWAYBACKTO-ONTYSOFlCE*ONATHANNOTICED3ARAWAS
OFFTHEPHONE ANDHEGESTUREDFORHERTOFOLLOWHIM"EFORESHE
SATDOWN THEPHONERANGAGAINh)NEEDTOGETTHAT vSHESAID
h,ETTHEMACHINEPICKITUP v*ONATHANSAID
h"UT*ENNIFERASKEDMETOWATCHTHEPHONEv
This was what got to him. Where did you start with someONELIKETHISh3ARA v*ONATHANSAIDh9OUREATALENTEDDESIGNER)DONTHAVEANYDOUBTYOULLHAVEAGRANDCAREER BUTYOU
have a lot to learn.”
"YTHETIMEHEGOTBACKTOHISDESKANHOURLATER 3ARAWAS
STILLCRYINGIN-ONTYSOFlCE*ONATHANWASNTCONVINCEDHERTEARS
WERESINCERE ANDQUITEFRANKLYHEDIDNTCARE3TILL HEHADNTINTENDEDTOCAUSESUCHAKERFUFmElRSTTHINGINTHEMORNING!S
HELISTENEDTOHISPHONEMESSAGES HEWONDEREDIFMAYBETHEY
SHOULDRECONSIDERTHEWHOLEINTERNSHIPTHINGNEXTYEAR
4HElRSTMESSAGEWASFROM-URRAY)THADCOMEINLASTNIGHT
h)MOVERHEREON-ARLBOROUGH7HEREARETHEGODDAMNEDLIGHTS
)DONTHAVETHESCHEMATICS)DONTHAVESHITFROMYOUROFlCEv3O
that was what Sara had been dealing with this morning. JonaTHANKNEWFORAFACTEVERYTHINGHADBEENDELIVEREDTOTHEWORK
SITE(EDWALKEDTHESCHEMATICSOVERHIMSELFLATEYESTERDAYAFTERNOON ANDTHELIGHTSHADBEENTHEREWHENHEDARRIVED(ED
TALKEDTO-URRAYSPROJECTMANAGER!SUSUAL -URRAYDGONE
OFFHALF COCKED-AYBE3ARAHADITRIGHT-AYBE-URRAYWASA
PRESCHOOLER
12
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The last message he listened to was a garbled affair from his
MOTHER3HEHATEDTHEPHONEANDNEVERCALLEDHIM3HEDOBVIOUSLYBEENNERVOUSABOUTTHEANSWERINGMACHINE STARTINGTHE
MESSAGEBEFORETHETAPECAMEON SOHEHEARDONLY h9OURFATHERSDEAD9OULLPROBABLYWANTTOCOMEHOMEv
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